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Abstract
Background—Considerable research has documented that exposure to traumatic events has 
negative effects on physical and mental health. Much less research has examined the predictors of 
traumatic event exposure. Increased understanding of risk factors for exposure to traumatic events 
could be of considerable value in targeting preventive interventions and anticipating service needs.
Method—General population surveys in 24 countries with a combined sample of 68 894 adult 
respondents across six continents assessed exposure to 29 traumatic event types. Differences in 
prevalence were examined with cross-tabulations. Exploratory factor analysis was conducted to 
determine whether traumatic event types clustered into interpretable factors. Survival analysis was 
carried out to examine associations of sociodemographic characteristics and prior traumatic events 
with subsequent exposure.
Results—Over 70% of respondents reported a traumatic event; 30.5% were exposed to four or 
more. Five types – witnessing death or serious injury, the unexpected death of a loved one, being 
mugged, being in a life-threatening automobile accident, and experiencing a life-threatening 
illness or injury – accounted for over half of all exposures. Exposure varied by country, 
sociodemographics and history of prior traumatic events. Being married was the most consistent 
protective factor. Exposure to interpersonal violence had the strongest associations with 
subsequent traumatic events.
Conclusions—Given the near ubiquity of exposure, limited resources may best be dedicated to 
those that are more likely to be further exposed such as victims of interpersonal violence. 
Identifying mechanisms that account for the associations of prior interpersonal violence with 
subsequent trauma is critical to develop interventions to prevent revictimization.
Keywords
Disasters; epidemiology; injury; revictimization; trauma; violence
Introduction
The fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) 
defines a traumatic event (TE) as exposure to threatened death, serious injury or sexual 
violence. Such exposure may occur directly or indirectly by witnessing the event, learning of 
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the event occurring to a loved one, or repeated confrontation with aversive details of such 
event (e.g. emergency responders) (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Exposure to 
TEs is a prerequisite for the diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and is also 
associated with a wide range of other adverse mental and physical health outcomes (e.g. 
Turner & Lloyd, 1995; Norman et al. 2006; Galea et al. 2007; Spitzer et al. 2009; Keyes et 
al. 2013; Scott et al. 2013). Understanding who is at risk for exposure to TEs is consequently 
of considerable interest. However, trauma research has focused mainly on consequences of 
exposure. Much less is known about the distribution or predictors of TEs. Such information 
could be valuable in targeting preventive interventions and anticipating service needs.
General population studies have shown that a large proportion of people in developed 
countries have been exposed to at least one TE in their lifetime (estimates from 28 to 90%), 
with the most common events being the unexpected death of a loved one, motor vehicle 
accidents and being mugged (e.g. Norris, 1992; Breslau et al. 1998; Hepp et al. 2006; Storr 
et al. 2009; Roberts et al. 2011; Ogle et al. 2014). Much more limited evidence for less 
developed countries suggests that fatalities due to injuries and accidents are more common 
in low- and middle-income countries than in high-income countries (Herbert et al. 2011); for 
example, road injuries are the 10th leading cause of lost years of life in developed countries 
and the 8th leading cause in developing countries (GBD 2013 Mortality and Causes of Death 
Collaborators, 2014). However, the cross-national prevalence of exposure to TEs is unknown 
as no study of which we are aware has examined the full range of TEs in population-based 
samples using the same methods across a wide range of countries that differ in level of 
economic development.
We are aware of only one review of the determinants of TE exposure (Hatch & Dohrenwend, 
2007). That paper considered basic sociodemographic predictors (gender, socio-economic 
status, race/ethnicity, age) and focused entirely on developed countries (primarily the USA). 
The authors found, not surprisingly, that men and women differ in the types of events they 
experience, with men reporting more injuries, accidents and physical assault and women 
reporting more sexual assault. They also found that low socio-economic status, racial/ethnic 
minority status and being a young adult were associated with increased TE exposure. There 
is good reason to think, though, that socio-demographic predictors will vary in magnitude 
and by type of TE, as some TEs, like natural disasters, are more randomly distributed in the 
population than others. We would also expect to find significant associations of geographic 
location and cohort with exposure to some types of TEs due to time–space variation in the 
occurrence of historical events (e.g. wars, and natural and man-made disasters).
Another important issue is that many people with a history of TE exposure have been 
exposed to multiple TEs. Sledjeski et al. (2008), for example, reported that the people 
reporting lifetime exposure to TEs in an epidemiological survey of the US household 
population experienced an average 3.3 TEs. It is unclear, though, whether lifetime TEs are 
related to each other and, if so, if there are any causal associations between exposure to 
initial TEs and risk of subsequent exposure. The literature suggests that such associations 
exist, most notably in the discussion of the possible existence of an ‘accident-prone’ 
personality (Visser et al. 2007). Another example is revictimization, whereby childhood 
abuse is associated with subsequent exposure to interpersonal partner violence and sexual 
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assault, with the suggestion that the psychological consequences of victimization increase 
vulnerability for further victimization (Coid et al. 2001; Testa et al. 2007; Daigneault et al. 
2009). However, the time-lagged associations among the full range of TEs have not been 
examined. Critical questions remain as to whether all types of TE exposure are associated 
with increased risk of subsequent exposure, whether there is specificity within types, or 
whether specific types of TE exposure are particularly important predictors of subsequent 
exposure.
The current report attempts to address the limitation in previous studies of TE exposure by 
estimating the prevalence and examining sociodemographic correlates of a wide range of 
TEs in 26 surveys from 24 countries that participated in the World Health Organization’s 
(WHO) World Mental Health (WMH) Surveys (http://www.hcp.med.harvard.edu/wmh). We 
first conducted a factor analysis to examine whether TEs cluster into interpretable factors. 
Second, we calculated the lifetime prevalence of each TE and the proportions of all TEs due 
to each type both within and across countries. We also report the frequency of TE exposure 
per 100 respondents across countries. Third, we examined sociodemographic characteristics 
and prior TEs as predictors of subsequent TEs. Thus we provide a panorama of TE exposure 
across different countries that might help shape public policies.
Method
Sample
The WMH Surveys are a series of general population studies carried out throughout the 
world from 2001 to 2012 (Kessler & Ustun, 2008; Von Korff et al. 2009; Nock et al. 2012; 
Alonso et al. 2013). Respondents in the current report came from 26 WMH Surveys 
conducted in 24 countries, including 14 surveys from high-income countries, seven from 
upper-middle-income countries, and six from low-/lower-middle-income countries (Table 1). 
Most surveys included nationally representative household samples, although a few focused 
on specific urban areas or states. A total of 125 718 adults participated in the surveys. The 
average weighted response rate was 70.4% (range 45.9–97.2%). More details about WMH 
samples are reported elsewhere (Heeringa et al. 2008).
All respondents completed part I of the interview, which included an evaluation of core 
psychiatric disorders, while part II was administered to a subsample of 68 894 respondents 
consisting of all those with any part I lifetime mental disorder and a probability subsample 
of other part I respondents. Part II focused on services, risk factors and other psychiatric 
disorders, including TEs and PTSD. Part II respondents were weighted by the inverse of 
their probability of selection into part II, thus making the weighted part II sample 
representative of the part I sample. Additional weights adjusted for differential probabilities 
of selection within households and non-response, and matched the sample sociodemographic 
and geographic distributions to population distributions (Heeringa et al. 2008).
Field procedure
Interviews were conducted face to face in the homes of respondents. Informed consent was 
obtained based on procedures approved by each institutional review board of the 
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organizations responsible for the survey in each country. The interview schedule was 
translated, back-translated and harmonized using standardized WHO procedures (Harkness 
et al. 2008). Bilingual supervisors from each country were trained and supervised by the 
WMH Data Collection Coordination Center to guarantee cross-national consistency in field 
procedures (Pennell et al. 2008).
Measures
The Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) version 3.0 assessed psychiatric 
disorders (Kessler & Ustun, 2004). The CIDI included a module on DSM-IV PTSD that 
inquired about lifetime exposure to each of 27 different TEs (criterion A1). Respondents 
who reported ever experiencing any of the TEs were then asked about the number of 
exposures (NOE) and age at first exposure (AOE) for each.
Respondents were also asked if they ever experienced any other extremely traumatic or life-
threatening event not already captured in the TE checklist and, if so, about the respective 
NOE and AOE. Finally, respondents were asked about any TE that was not endorsed due to 
its private nature. The question posed was as follows: ‘Sometimes people have experiences 
they don’t want to talk about in interviews. I won’t ask you to describe anything like this, 
but, without telling me what it was, did you ever have a traumatic event that you didn’t tell 
me about because you didn’t want to talk about it?’ Respondents who reported a private TE 
were asked about NOE and AOE.
Sociodemographic variables considered here were age, gender, marital status (never married; 
previously married, including those divorced, separated, and widowed; and currently 
married), and education (low, low-average, high-average, and high based on country-specific 
distributions).
Statistical analyses
Lifetime prevalence of each TE and the proportions of all TEs due to each type were 
calculated both within and across countries. A matrix of tetrachoric correlations among TE 
types was created and exploratory factor analysis carried out with promax rotation to 
determine if bivariate associations among TEs clustered into interpretable factors. Time-
lagged associations of temporally primary TEs predicting the subsequent first onset of each 
other TE type were then examined using discrete-time survival analysis with person-year the 
unit of analysis and a logistic link function (Willett & Singer, 1993). Sociodemographic 
predictors were also included in those models. Models were pooled across countries.
The survival models were initially estimated separately for each TE type (the 27 listed TEs, 
other TEs and private TEs) across all countries combined, with dummy variables to control 
for between-country differences in prevalence. The implicit assumption was that the 
associations (odds ratios; ORs) of predictors with outcomes were constant across countries. 
Given the large number of TE types considered, the person-year data files for the 29 TE 
types were then pooled into more highly aggregated data files, one for the set of TEs in each 
factor uncovered in the exploratory factor analysis. Inspection of coefficients in the 29 
trauma-specific models was used to confirm the validity of this pooling. Interaction tests 
subsequently were used to evaluate the assumptions of constant ORs across countries and 
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TE types within each factor. Logistic regression coefficients and their standard errors were 
exponentiated to create ORs and 95% confidence intervals.
The Taylor series linearization method (Wolter, 1985) was implemented in SAS 9.3 (SAS 
Institute Inc., 2011) to adjust for the weighting, including non-response and post-
stratification weighting, and geographic clustering of the WMH sample. Multivariate 
significance was evaluated using design-based Wald χ2 tests. Statistical significance was 
evaluated with 0.05-level two-sided tests.
Results
Tetrachoric factor analysis
Exploratory factor analysis extracted five meaningful factors from the promax rotated matrix 
of tetrachoric correlations among the TE types (Table 2). The first factor represents TEs 
associated with exposure to collective violence (e.g. being a civilian in a war zone, a relief 
worker in a war zone, a refugee). The second factor encompasses TEs associated with 
causing or witnessing serious bodily harm to others (e.g. purposely injuring, torturing or 
killing someone; combat experience). The third factor represents TEs associated with 
exposure to interpersonal violence (e.g. beaten up by a caregiver as a child, witnessed 
physical fights at home as a child, beaten up by someone other than a romantic partner). The 
fourth factor represents TEs associated with exposure to intimate partner or sexual violence 
(e.g. physically assaulted by a romantic partner, raped, sexually assaulted). Interestingly, 
other TEs and private TEs both had their highest standardized partial regression coefficients 
(the equivalents of factor loadings) on this factor, suggesting that these highly personal 
events were more similar to intimate partner or sexual violence than to other types of TEs. 
The fifth factor encompassed TEs associated with accidents and injuries (e.g. natural 
disasters, automobile accidents). Three types – unexpected death of a loved one, mugged or 
threatened with a weapon, and man-made disaster – cross-loaded on more than one factor, 
capturing the mixture of contexts in which these events occurred. Consequently, these three 
TEs were examined individually in subsequent analyses.
The most common TE types across countries
Pooled across all countries, 70.4% of respondents experienced at least one lifetime TE (Fig. 
1). The range was quite wide across countries, from a low of 28.6% in Bulgaria to a high of 
84.6% in Ukraine, although the interquartile range (IQR; 25th–75th percentiles) of 60.7–
76.2% was relatively narrow across countries (Table 3 and online Supplementary Table S1). 
Of the respondents, 18.2 (S.E. = 0.2) % had been exposed to exactly one TE, 12.7 (S.E. = 
0.2) % to two TEs, 9.1 (S.E. = 0.2) % to three TEs and 30.5 (S.E. = 0.3) % to four or more 
different TEs. Because many people experienced more than one TE, the rate of exposure to 
any TE was 321.5 per 100 respondents (mean rates for each TE factor by country are 
described in online Supplementary Table S2 and text). Overall, the most common TE factor 
was accidents/injuries (36.3%) and least common collective violence (9.4%). The most 
commonly reported individual TE type was unexpected death of a loved one, which was 
experienced by 31.4% of all respondents (IQR = 23.3–36.9% across countries) and 
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represented nearly one-sixth (16.5%) of all instances of TE exposure reported in the total 
sample.
The second most commonly reported TE was witnessing death, a dead body or someone 
seriously injured (23.7%; IQR = 18.0–27.3%) and represented 16.8% of all instances of TE 
exposure. It should be noted that the calculation of the proportion of all TE exposures 
considers not only the proportion of respondents ever experiencing each TE type but also 
how many times each type occurred. This explains why witnessing death, which occurred to 
fewer people than unexpected death of a loved one (23.7% v. 31.4%), nonetheless accounted 
for a similar proportion of all instances of TE exposures (16.8% v. 16.5%).
The next most common TE types were being mugged (14.5%, IQR = 6.5–18.3%) and life-
threatening automobile accidents (14.0%, IQR = 9.3–16.3%), which accounted for 7.4 and 
6.1%, respectively, of all instances of TE exposure. Only one other TE, life-threatening 
illness or injury, accounted for as much as 5% of all instances of TE exposure. These five 
most common TEs accounted for 51.9% of all instances of TE exposure across countries.
Predictors of TE exposure
Sociodemographic predictors—We examined predictors of TE exposure for each of 
the 29 TEs both separately and pooled across the five factors. Only the pooled models plus 
models for the three individual cross-loading TEs are shown in Table 4, although we 
comment briefly on TE-specific deviations from these aggregate results. Females were more 
likely than males to be exposed to intimate partner/sexual violence (OR = 2.3) and to the 
unexpected death of a loved one (OR = 1.1), with the latter a small but statistically reliable 
effect. On the other hand, females were less likely than males to be exposed to TEs from the 
other four factors (ORs = 0.4–0.8). Two specific events deviated from these aggregate 
results: females had greater odds of being a refugee and of having a child with a serious 
illness. Being a civilian in a war zone, having a life-threatening illness and experiencing a 
self-nominated other TE had no association with gender.
Married respondents had reduced odds, compared with the never married, of all TE factors 
(ORs = 0.5–0.9) except accidents/injuries (OR = 1.0). Two specific TEs deviated from these 
aggregate results: married respondents had greater odds of being beaten up by a spouse or 
romantic partner (OR = 1.7) and of having a child with a serious illness (OR = 2.4). 
Previously married respondents, in comparison with those never married, had lower odds of 
exposure to collective violence and causing/witnessing bodily harm (OR = 0.8–0.9), but 
elevated odds of unexpected death of a loved one (OR = 1.2), interpersonal violence (OR = 
1.4) and sexual violence (OR = 1.3). Importantly, these associations are based on models 
that adjust for age of occurrence, such that the high odds of exposure among the never 
married are not due to age effects.
Regarding cohort effects, compared with respondents aged 65 years or older, all three of the 
younger cohorts had lower odds of exposure to collective violence but higher odds of 
interpersonal violence, sexual violence, accidents/injuries, unexpected death of a loved one 
and being mugged. Only the youngest cohort had increased odds of causing/witnessing 
bodily harm. These ORs ranged from 1.3 to 5.2 and generally decreased with increasing age. 
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The odds for each individual TE were very consistent with the aggregate results. Only 
natural disasters, being beaten up by a caregiver, and having purposefully injured or killed 
were unrelated to cohort.
Being a student was associated with reduced odds of exposure to collective violence (OR = 
0.8), but elevated odds of exposure to TEs in each of the other factors (ORs = 1.2–1.7). Two 
specific TEs deviated from these aggregate results: students had reduced odds of a life-
threatening illness (OR = 0.9) and a child with a serious illness (OR = 0.3). Student status 
was not associated with 15 of the 29 TEs.
In general, education was inversely associated with causing/witnessing bodily harm, 
experiencing interpersonal violence, having accidents/injuries and the unexpected death of a 
loved one, but positively associated with exposure to collective violence and being mugged. 
Automobile accidents deviated from the aggregate results for injuries/accidents, in that 
education was positively associated with automobile accidents (OR = 1.1). Sexual violence 
was not associated with education in the aggregate, as the individual events within this factor 
had opposing odds, i.e. education was inversely associated with being raped, beaten up by a 
spouse or romantic partner, or stalked (ORs = 0.4–0.8), but positively associated with sexual 
assault, a private or other TE, or a TE to a loved one (ORs = 1.2–1.7).
Prior trauma exposure—The mean number of lifetime TE exposures was 3.2 in the total 
sample (IQR = 2.2–3.7) and 4.6 among those with any TE exposure (IQR = 3.5–4.7). At the 
aggregate level, temporally primary TEs in all five factors as well as the three separate TEs 
were positively associated with subsequent exposure to TEs in all five factors and the other 
three separate TEs, the only exception being no association between being mugged and 
subsequent interpersonal violence. The strength of these associations varied across events. 
The strongest associations in the aggregate were temporally primary exposure to TEs related 
to collective violence with subsequent man-made disaster (OR = 2.1), and temporally 
primary TEs related to interpersonal violence with subsequent exposure to other traumas in 
the same group (OR = 2.6) as well as with traumas in the sexual violence group (OR = 2.2). 
For individual TEs, there were significant associations for traumas within the same factor as 
well as across factors, though the associations across factors were smaller in magnitude.
Discussion
Study limitations
These results must be interpreted in the context of study limitations. First, since retrospective 
reports may underestimate reports of TEs, especially those encountered early in life 
(Fergusson et al. 2000; Hardt & Rutter, 2004) and emotionally charged (Depue et al. 2007), 
some recall bias is inevitable. A review of the literature on the validity of retrospective 
reports of childhood abuse indicates that false negatives are common and false positives are 
rare (Hardt & Rutter, 2004), suggesting that our estimates are likely to be conservative. One 
would expect this to be true for other stigmatizing events as well.
Second, response rates varied across surveys, and while weights were utilized to adjust for 
differential probabilities of selection and to match samples with population 
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sociodemographic distributions in all countries, the effect of non-response on rates of TE 
exposure is unknown. Furthermore, there may be cultural differences in willingness to 
disclose sensitive information. We attempted to minimize under-reporting of sensitive 
information by including an option to report an unspecified private event. The private event 
accounted for 1.2–2.1% of all TEs worldwide, with an IQR between countries of 3.5–5.8%. 
The narrowness of this range provides indirect evidence that cultural differences in 
disclosing stigmatizing TEs were not substantial. However, the possibility of cross-cultural 
differences in the willingness even to acknowledge a private event cannot be excluded. 
Bulgaria, in particular, had low rates of all TEs, and yet the private event in Bulgaria 
accounted for a greater proportion of all events (3.3%) than any other country (except 
Japan), suggesting that under-reporting of stigmatizing TEs may account for low rates in this 
country.
The observational nature of the study precludes conclusions regarding causality. Support for 
directionality was bolstered by the use of discrete-time survival models based on self-
reported ages of onset to determine temporally prior TE exposure and other time-varying 
characteristics, such as marital status. Nevertheless, associations may have been due to some 
third, unmeasured, common cause. Furthermore, due to the number of multiple comparisons 
we focus on overall patterns and suggest caution when interpreting individual associations.
Finally, because these surveys were conducted prior to the publication of DSM-5, the TEs 
included correspond to the DSM-IV definition which is somewhat broader than DSM-5; 
DSM-5 excludes non-violent indirect exposure such as the non-violent unexpected death of 
a loved one. Thus, the overall prevalence of TEs may be higher than if we had used the 
DSM-5 definition. Our measurement of a greater number of different TEs than most prior 
studies should accordingly lead to higher estimates.
Study strengths and noteworthy findings
Notwithstanding these limitations, the WMH Surveys have significant strengths. We 
evaluated a wide array of TEs in a large general population sample from 24 countries across 
six continents, making the results widely representative. Additionally, we evaluated the NOE 
to each TE in order to estimate each TE type as a proportion of all TE exposures. We found 
four noteworthy results. First, exposure to TEs is a common experience worldwide, with 
over two-thirds of individuals reporting a lifetime TE. Second, a small number of TEs 
account for a large proportion of all TE exposure. Five TEs – witnessing death or serious 
injury, experiencing the unexpected death of loved one, being mugged, being in a life-
threatening automobile accident, and experiencing a life-threatening illness or injury – 
accounted for over half of all instances of trauma exposure, a pattern that is consistent across 
countries. Third, TE exposure does not occur randomly in the population. The rate and type 
of TEs to which individuals are exposed varies according to country of residence, 
sociodemographic characteristics and history of prior TE exposure. However, rather than 
identifying a particular group of vulnerable individuals, the findings paint a more nuanced 
picture wherein most people experience TEs whose form is influenced by individual life 
circumstances. Fourth, TE exposure increases risk of subsequent exposure, although the 
strength of association differs by type of TE.
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Our finding that TE exposure is common is consistent with previous reports from developed 
countries (Breslau et al. 1998; Ogle et al. 2014). However, we address one of the more 
serious gaps in the literature to date, the lack of even basic descriptive data on a wide range 
of TE exposure in developing countries.
Our findings are strengthened by the uniform measurement across countries. This is 
particularly relevant for sexual violence as question wording and operationalization is known 
to make an impact on estimates of sexual violence (Fisher, 2009). Varying prevalence rates 
across countries are probably due to a combination of true differences, cultural willingness 
to disclose, and cultural differences in labeling an experience as ‘rape’ or ‘unwanted/
inappropriate sexual contact’ due to differences in perceptions of autonomy over one’s body 
or right to deny sexual advances. Our finding that sexual violence is reported most often in 
Australia, New Zealand and the USA, which is consistent with two recent publications 
(Stoltenborgh et al. 2011; Abrahams et al. 2014), may very well be due to this latter 
explanation.
We found that identification of vulnerable groups is more complex than previously reported 
in the literature. In contrast to Hatch & Dohrenwend (2007), who reported greater TE 
exposure for disadvantaged groups in general and for the less educated in particular in the 
USA, we found that the relationship between education and exposure varies by TE type. 
Those with less education had increased risk compared with others in the same country of 
causing/witnessing bodily harm (perhaps because they are more likely to enlist in military 
service), experiencing interpersonal violence, and having accidents and injuries, but less 
exposure than others in the same country to collective violence. Those with more education 
had more automobile accidents, greater odds of being sexually assaulted, but fewer cases of 
being raped. The reason for this latter finding is unclear.
The most consistent, less nuanced finding is that being married is protective against most TE 
exposure. Given that our classification of being married did not include cohabitating couples 
in a marriage-like relationship, our estimates are likely to be conservative. Married people 
may spend less time outside the home, at later hours, unaccompanied, and in potentially 
vulnerable situations (such as parties or bars) than those never married. Consistent with this 
explanation, a survey conducted in 17 industrialized countries found that single individuals 
had double the risk of contact crime, and those who went out more frequently were 20% 
more vulnerable to crime (Van Kesteren et al. 2000). Additionally, married individuals may 
have more resources and consequently face fewer stressors such as living in unsafe 
communities than unmarried individuals. In our study, being married carried greater odds for 
being beaten up by a spouse/romantic partner and having a child with a serious illness, 
presumably because married people are more likely to have a spouse/partner or child in the 
first place.
Given the nearly omnipresent nature of TE exposure, no obvious single vulnerable group 
emerges for interventions. Rather, limited resources may need to be dedicated to those 
segments of the population that are more likely to be exposed to multiple TEs. While most 
TE types were associated with subsequent TE exposure, the magnitude of those associations 
varied; the strongest associations were for interpersonal violence predicting subsequent 
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interpersonal and sexual violence, confirming and expanding upon previous studies of 
revictimization (Rich et al. 2005; Testa et al. 2007). There are different plausible 
explanations for these associations. On the one hand, psychological consequences of being 
victimized may increase vulnerability to future TEs via a selection bias for victimization. 
For example, it has been suggested that perpetrators prey on those who are psychologically 
vulnerable, i.e. have low self-esteem, are socially isolated or feel powerless (Grauerholz, 
2000). There is also evidence that psychological numbing and risky behaviors resulting from 
childhood sexual abuse may contribute to the risk for revictimization due to decreased 
ability to respond assertively to unwanted sexual advances (Ullman et al. 2009). On the other 
hand, prior TEs may be associated with subsequent TEs due to some characteristic of the 
person or environment. Individual traits such as impulsivity or risk taking, or individual 
behaviors such as alcohol use, are likely to increase the risk for multiple TEs such as 
accidents/injuries and relationship violence (Vingilis & Wilk, 2007; Foran & O’Leary, 2008; 
Bogstrand et al. 2012). Living in a high-crime neighborhood is likely to increase the risk of 
being mugged or sexually assaulted, whereas living in a conflict zone may increase the 
likelihood of seeing a dead body, witnessing atrocities and experiencing the unexpected 
death of a loved one.
Implications for research and practice
That TE exposure is very common provides further evidence that experiencing a TE is not 
outside the normal range of human experience. This leads to several important questions for 
further research such as which TEs or combination of TEs are most likely to have 
deleterious consequences on mental and physical health. Most importantly, further research 
is needed to understand the mechanisms that account for the associations of prior TEs with 
subsequent TEs in order to determine what, if any, interventions might help prevent 
revictimization. In terms of preventing exposure, our findings show that five events account 
for the largest burden of TE exposure and thus targeting these may contribute to greater 
reduction in overall exposure. Given that there are differing strengths in association between 
types of TE and risk for subsequent exposure, targeting TE types which have greater risk for 
contributing to re-exposure may also be beneficial to reduce burden. Early family-based 
interventions may be the most helpful given that interpersonal violence, comprised mostly of 
childhood events, had the strongest risk for experiencing subsequent TEs.
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Fig. 1. 
Prevalence of exposure to any traumatic event in each survey of the 24 countries.
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